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I of inventory last year, according to Bob Laverty,

1LLL 1 it iilJ IJ I Y VI I Jho recently inherited the business from his

1 dad, the founder. Laverty decided to recall"On. Men Plus The Truth fourNj-i- employees, long established in Nevada
Con,,fur. A Moanfy" I back to California. The stores' slot machine

fes' i ,fenJ?es
had been squired from a long pastdv l i

di JALK 1LLL BPN gambling commission, in the names of two

,BP eoBOUWJI empioyeeS) Pete Tassios and Marion Hann.

hey had been listed erroneously as ownersi
.ontinued from Page 1) via a subsidiary corporation on the licenses

er boss to be in attendance to protect the The two are currently bringing legal actioi
mblic on the important budget issue. If Ruthe in Reno against Thriftimart,
,ad used the same care to check that item. It is only fair t0 caU attention at thig t
s the care she displayed in choosing her va- - that inventory shortages for W
ation site, Israel, she would be enjoying not

commonplace, according to other managers
nly pleasant memories of her trip, but also grocery chain stores. Therefore no reflectior
ompliments for astuteness as a columnist, is intended against Tassios and Hann. Be thai
lot being laughed at for naiveness. We ex- - as it may, it has been our philosopy bosses
lain Greenspun s presence at that meeting a and owners have every right to determine the

,U,JaturA
,

status of employees in supervisory positions,
With Paul it was a horse of a different odor. Wh(ln ,,vV 1

tne false ownershio was disclosed ii

lere we ask our readers to exercise extreme
court, the state, county and city gambling com

.are to understand the essence of his item, missions unanimously revoked the licenses
1Uoted by Paul from a column written by Green- - Another Slibsidiary corporation was formed an

Here will find the ultimatepun you exposure after the state gaming commission, waived
)f yellow journalism. investigation, it reinstated the gambling permit

The quote: The county gaming commission followed suit

GREENSPUN BEMOANED THE Thriftimart, with three stores in the cir

FATE OF A LARGE MARKET
of Las Vegas, involving 45 machines and

CHAIN THAT WAS HAVING gross of some $700,000 last year, is beinj

TROUBLE GETTING CLEARANCE
denied city slot licenses by a split decision

FROM THE CITY COMMISSION Mayor Oran Gragson and Commissione

TO OPERATE SOME SLOT MA- - Hal Morelli have been voting in favor of the gram
CHINES. HE WANTED TO KNOW Commissioners George Franklin and Han

THE GUIDELINES INVOLVED IN Thornley have opposed the licensing and Com

SUCH TRANSACTIONS, WHY SOME missioner, Dr. Alex Coblentz, abstained.

OUTFITS ARE FAVORED AND .
The Israelite investigated to determine wh

OTHERS FALL BY THE WAYSIDE. Thriftimart was being denied what other super
ONE OF THE SWEATING GEN- - market chains were enjoying, just as Han

TRY VOICED HIS OPINION THRO- - Greenspun, apparently attempted to do. Ou

UGH THE WELTER OF SWIRLING interest was to report the facts and establis

STEAM: "WHY DON'T THEY JUST justification, if any, for the actions of our publi

PAY OFF LIKE EVERYBODY servants. Greenspun's interest was solely an

ELSE?" wholly to get the licenses approved. Hismetho

Without insulting the intelligence of ws the only way ne knows, with power, an

ISRAELITE readers we stress the tactic that
threats and crude and unsavory tactics. Han

las built the Sun and its publisher into a power
finally came up against an honest governments

in Nevada based on fear. Scare the daylights
agency he could not control. His determinatio

jut of anyone who dares oppose us, is the ne- -
turned to fury and he commenced the sly man

active formula for Greenspun's "success".
ueverofinnuendo in his column, which was picke

Write an erroneous statement from an un- - UP ? Price. It probably would go on and or

named, probably imaginary person, theorized
were it not for the Israelite, which will continu

Greenspun. Then Price quotes it and before
to expose this journalistic prostitution,

long it becomes a "fact," (unless it is bared
,

Thornley was approached by Greenspun and

here.)
least a half dozen leading citizens, of unim

The Israelite has been exposing this sc- - peachable reputations, mainly to ask for a revie

heming maneuver for the past several years.
of

ne, circumstances. They were acting i

Hank plants false items in a nationally
ood faith, just as we were in a subsequei

meeting. Greenspun, on the other hand thresyndicated column, or a magazine or on tele- -

vision. He then quotes the big lie, usually
"P tne support he had given to Thornley an

in a headline, as coming from the other source.
Coblentz for them to be elected. In retur

u r .i he demanded rhev vnre as h Hi -

i,, ulna,,, ii..iqi staaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaal
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to be intimidated. it comes before me." Franklin added: "The
It was also that appearance, that good soul law, as stated, calls for the discrimination of

Ruthe Deskin referred to her boss as appearing the commissioners, in determining what public
at the budget hearing. The meeting was ori- - corporations may be licensed."

ginally listed for the budget, but the Thrifimart We thanked Franklin and told him how proud
matter was an added starter on the agenda. we are of him and all the other members of
If naive Ruthe can show us any other appearance, the City Commission, who had the courage to 9
of Greenspun attending any commission hearing stand by their convictions, especially those who
for the benefit of the public, without anything refused to be intimidated.

personal to gain, we'd publish that startling We still are of the opinion that Thriftimart
fact is entitled to operate slot machines, just as

We do recall, about 10 years ago, Greenspun every other "food chain and independent store
at a County Commission session to change the in our legalized gambling state. And for what- -
name of San Francisco to Sahara Ave. With ever consolation it may be to Bob Laverty

1
Greenspun was solid citizen Herb McDonald, an we believe, now that all this is out in the open
executive at the Sahara Hotel. the licenses will be granted in the

On another occasion, the Israelite exposed distant future.

Greenspun's appearance in a private session of But we are still puzzled by Greenspun's
the State Gambling Commission that approved motive.
Robert Maheu's gambling license as chief of In conclusion there's always the big "IF"
Nevada operations for Howard Hughes. That We have absolutely no reason for this thought

licensing, without the personal appearance of but on the mere possibility that we are mistaken
owner Hughes, was unprecedented. We didn't in our judgement of Mr. Laverty as a man of

i know why Greenspun was so determined, then, high calibre, or perhaps he innocently has
. back in 1967, but we now know of $10,000,000 been into "engaging" Greenspun's 1

that filtered from Hughes to Greenspun during aid in this matter, we caution the chain store
i Maheu s tenure. What a score! executive beto careful. The Sun publisher is a
i Getting back to Thriftimart, it was on La- - precarious ally, who will commit any irration- -

verty s suggestion, we arranged a lunch meeting al act to serve his own purpose,
for Bob to meet Thornley. After we introduced Witness the case of former Gov. PaulLaxalt
the two and asked to be excused from the ses- - in who's office Greenspun had full sway during

a sion, both insisted we remain. Fortunately the first three years of his term. Now they
; we accepted, because at times there appeared are mortal enemies.

to be an impasse in the involved conversation. Witness Howard Hughes, who Greenspun ser- -
r We were the arbitrator. ved, at a very high cash price, during the
:. The reader will recall, it has been established tenure of Robert Maheu. Now Greenspun is the
k in our previous column, that after diligent biggest thorn in the Hughes Nevada Operations fl

research, Bob Laverty is a man of unimpeach- - of $300,000,000 in property investments. M
able reputation. Nothing happened at lunch to Maheu could very well have been dismissed

y alter this opinion. from his job, and many extras
Laverty stated he knew of none and wanted because of irregular and suspicious dealings

k no part of bribery or threat to have his licenses with Greenspun.
r granted. He asked Thornley, fairly and sin- - Witness the case of Greenspun's best friend
h cerely, exactly what he personally had to do, Nev. Supreme Court Dave Zenoff'

c to conform with all requirements. We had a man of unimpeachable character and back- -
d established, in the previous column, that the law

ground. In order to discredit a district Court
d for a public corporation required the licensing Judge, also a man of highest character and
d of owners of more than five percent of the stock, background, Greenspun distorted the meaning
k and an officer of the company. and intent of a Zenoff ruling. It may jeopardize
tl Thornley agreed to accept this, but insisted, Zenoff s heretofore excellent chances for re--
n that before he would reconsider the matter, election.

it must first be determined who was behind Witness the domination by Greenspun of our
d Greenspun and the chap who made the $25,000 present Gov. Mike O'Callaghan, a man with
t, threat. We are attempting to arrive at those character, integrity and background, of presi- - 1
e answers right now. dential calibre. Mike has a misguided sense

At the luncheon Laverty had become so in- - of loyalty for Greenspun's campaign support,
it censed at what he heard he said he would The time will come when a Greenspun demand I

cancel his advertising in the Sun. We immi- - will not or cannot be fulfilled. Then watch I
w diately cautioned him against that move, with the in action.
n the reasoning that all advertising was not merely Need we cite any more? So Mr. Laverty W
it an indication of support for a particular me- - if, and we repeat IF, you have an "under- -
w dium, but was a necessary function for the standing" with Greenspun, cancel it, revoke it 'M

d proper operation of his business. abolish it immediately. It could lead to no good
n Both Laverty and Thornley thanked us for for a man with your excellent reputation.

our interest in bringing about a meeting of the
mmmmf9Wm9mwmW9WmwmwmwmwmwmwomfmwmwmwW'

minds. We are grateful for the opportunity M

to serve the public, because the monev realized O I M
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H veg," sang the Warsaw ghetto fighters: never mStwSmmPit'r f

say this la the end. Twenty nine years ago y
this month, the Jews of Warsaw, those who .wT

v'1!?

flw f
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HUH TiSt
i

JiS
doomed to

!lif.
outnumbered

AT shaare zedek kupat cholim clinic,

and isolated as they were from allied armies "llm.
It struggling elsewhere against Nazi legions then grounds in the other war in Israel. The peopleHH beginning to taste bitter defeat. Martin Buber of Israel channel virtually all their resources

It said, "The true history of man is not composed to the "first front" - defense.

HK of sterile victories but of fruitful defeats." We must channel ours to fight the war on

B he tendency today, with the mass distaste human needs.

H for war, and with the erosion of time, is to KEEP THE PROMISE.

HB forget this special moment on history. The Jews Give NOW to the Israel Emergency Fund

of Warsaw said: "Remember us! Do not forget
of the Las Vegas Combined Jewish Appeal,

what we have suffered at the hands of our -

murderous enemy!" The Warsaw ghetto fighters CleidAA 71 fr wt'
gave the lie to the myth Jews did not resist.

B The anniversary should be remembered for BY RABBI SAMUEL M SILVER

that; It should be remembered as an example
I of human heroism generally. It should be re- -

Thanks to Stephen Birmingham a

H writer with a golden style thousands of Ameri- -membered as an example of sacrifice in a day

1 when human life is held In low esteem. It "n,8
have a r appreciation of the contri- -

H which Jews have made to the U.S.
should be remembered as a fight against an

H than ever was the case BB(before Birmingham).Ideology whose substance was based on the de- -

H In his book 'Our Crowd Birmingham vividlyst ruction of people. And Jews should watchdog

I for its everywhere; even at home
told tne tales f the German Jews who gave

H should it direct Its hostility towards other
nation finances and such ideas as col- -

aiB minority groups '
lective charity drives and many ideas that have

enhanced our people.

0m. . In his book, "The Grandees," Birmingham

&jUl ft CidC Ht f C a introduced many people to another brave breed

7" of Jews, the Sephardic ones who were here

H Behind the battle lines, a different kind of
wnen our nation was born and who have stead- -

K war Is being fought in Israel. A war against fastly served it with brains, with judicial wis- -

need. Prime Minister Golda Meir has said,
dom (Cardozo, etc.) and many other benefactors.

It "Wt can be defeated by poverty." For 23 years
One of those Sephardic families is the subject

H thousands of immtgranta have been rescued and
of another book which you will greatly enjoy

B brought to Israel by Jews of the free world.
lf "u would read it . It's called "Copper for

B The people of Israel cannot help us keep up
America," and it was written by Maxwell White- -

H with the increasing needs of these Immigrants.
man, a delightful writer who has produced many

SO, 000 more are expected this year. 300,000
and has an intriguing sideline: archivist

wHByBVBV are still not Their needs are
for the Union League of Philadelphia.

H our traditional responsibility and they cannot
Tne Hendricks Family boasts a saga that

B wait any longer. We must fight to close the
vou wil1 iir)d irresistible. The first of the

HBftH gap now. family was Uriah, who came here in 1755.

HB In 1972 we must declare an outright war on-
He helped win the Revolutionary War. Grad- -

P Mousing Needs - we must build a minimum of ually he went into the copper business and became

m 13,000 new units for 50,000 immigrants, and
the leading manufacturer- of that metal. He

HB provide decent housing for the most needy.
and his descendants continued to pioneer in the

IE Educational Needs - We must support scholar- - creation of copper and as such made signal

H ships for 100,000 needy high school students,
contributions to the industrialization of our

H and build and maintain new facilities for pre- - country.

H achool, aecondary and higher education. Health
Like the other noble and notable Sephardic

B Needs - We must provide laboratory facilities
Jews of the U.S. the Henrickses were outstandingHB and beds for hospitals where occupancy is now
not onlv for industrial and financial astuteness

H running at 135 of capacity. These are battle- -
out for their zealous adherence to Jewish family
life- They were among the founders of the

ITS RENEWAL
!

TIME RIGHT NOW
, first synagogue in the U.S., the

I FOftGOT TO SEND MY SUBSCRIPTION IN TO ' shut in New York City and

I
LAS VECAS ISRAELITE - P.O. BOX 14096 I

the f?mly still supports that synagogue

? decade-b- y decade nar- -
I Las veoas. Nevada otjia . rative of the commercial and family life of

a
Dear Jack: this amazing family will engross you. The

, wucii one ui incsc ueiioeraie iaismcations , ", J

was in
In addltlon another character, in the guisepresented court as fact, a story writ- -

ten by us exposing the malicious fraud was
of befnendltlg Thornley "advised" the

entered to successfully thwart the intentional
commissioner that if he did not vote to grant

untruth. the license, a story would be released to the

Why, we keep asking, is Greenspun so de- - newspapers of a $25,000 bribe which Thornley

termined to get the gambling license
was suPPOsed to have received, but was renegging

for the grocery chain? He already has the
" the deal- Thomley was so incensed he is

ads, which amounted to $49,000 last year. Is
about to 8 t0 tne district attorney and demand

there a commitment to establish a branch super- -
a" investigation. We cautioned Thornley that

market in a new shopping center being built
tne threat of planting this type of story, except

by Greenspun and Max Goot at Tropicana and
in tne Sun was Just a hoax- unless they named

Boulder, in return for Hank's efforts for the
names and where the alleged $25,000 came

license? from. Any other editor would fully investigate

We've ruled out a direct cash payment to
before running an obvious plant, like that.

Hank for his services because we were told
But lts done in the Sun regularly, with malice

So by none other than Bob Laverty, president
and motive.

and chairman of the board of Thriftimart,
Fully thwarted, Greenspun showed

uj

the grocery chain involved. But some nasty
personally at the City Commission hearing, tc

and hidious practices have been attempted in
make his demands in person. It was thai

behalf of the big "T", which we believe were appearance, that compelled Coblentz to abstain,

without the knowledge and consent of Laverty.
fhe good doctor, like Thornley, simply refused

In our March 31 edition a column headed mtmammmmammmmmmimmammmimmi

"Thriftimart Slots" explained in detail what
0lJy Cead

had transpired until then. We were flattered 1 fl t tkm-- auo

to: receive congratulations from not only Laverty,
who called it the most accurate account in any

I

in taxes from the operation of the slots in DCTOlC I OU LQCIQ6
question, is no small matter. M

Subsequent to the luncheon, we have been WE URGE ALL READERS TO CONSIDER

informed that Greenspun made another attempt . A
with Dr.' Coblentz to set up a meeting with Ajj B I JJA

fry
Laverty. Xoble'ntz refused, but instead, referred yjf tjfli
Greenspun to the Tell Tale column that appeared SJAJCA $JLrW(Jb'lj(Wj
in the Israelite. ' A f j

We were curious as to why Commissioner

Franklin opposed the reinstatement of the li- -
I
LoAS VEGAS

censes. When we reasoned with George, a

former district attorney and a staunch believer sW
in law and order, how he could oppose a law, goMoE J
that, after all, was on the books, he explained: S km kwBW MmMMmrkt
"I have never been and am not now in favor M MmmMaBmV W W

of granting the privilege of gambling licenses to BumBmW WWrnrnW

public corporations." George went on, 'I

opposed the law when it was proposed, (fairly WHERE THEY WILL BEAT BBmWW

recently) and I will vote against it whenever
ANY DEAL ANYWHERE

SjCjljdfl PjZz ESPECIALLY FOR ISRAELITE REASER5

frSlCOol 3470 Boalder Highway
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y
i some shng ASK JACK TELL, WHO DRIVES ONE

YOUR HOST 'ffnjf

I I tm dMpiy lotorvstod In IIm wuar and frowth of
hook is further evidence that although the Jews

I
wr iinmimi1'.. have never amounted to more than 3 of the tr

1 Plaasa add ay RMM to year fast RNoTkg list of 1 population we have been instrumental far tn

serRMra. beyond our ratio in making this land of ours

gMg PHfjafl
a better place to live. fa

I PYRPW Wo.
RIO DE JANEIRO (WNS) President

"C

rTATE ZIP
m Emilio Garrastazu Medici, in his annual foreign

gi
I UCtaayear (52 lssuaa) $7.00 policy message reaffirmed Brazil's neutrality Qf

j
DTwo yarg (104 Issues) $12.00 in the conflict in the Middle East.

(YOUR RENEWAL tS APPRECIATED --
1

wspaper, but also expressions of gratitude tlimilCl
om the city commissioners who are opposing

I IHljLfV9 J
s Jlicensing. AAARV SIMON

A quick reflection for readers not entirely "TaTaA fv

miliar with the facts, plus a few added items MUFfLBK

it mentioned in the previous column:

Thriftimart, one of the oldest established mmmmmr

rhain5 in . .
ui.ery tNevaaa, witn an investment north main street . north las vegas. nevada . i&Stm

some $5,000,000, discovered a large shortage' jjZJgjgj,01" vcgas. nevad, .

(Continued on Page 5) ... . ,


